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The fanning of bivalve molluscs especially pearl oysters, mussels, oysters, 
clams and hatchery techniques for their seed production of mussels, edible oysters 
and pearl oysters have been developed in India during 70's. The major technological 
achievement in bivalve mariculture has been the indigenously developed method 
for the cullure and production of pearl from the Indian pearl oyster Pinctada fllcata 
and this tech no logy is attaining more and more attention among the entrepreneurs. 
The mussel culture method is perfected in ropes suspended from rafts and long-
lines along the coastal wale rs of 3·10 m depth rea lm _ Th e production rales that 
varied from 5-12 I<g/ m rope/5-6 months are very impressive and proved to be 
economically viable. Recent success achieved in largesca le mussel farming in 
estuaries are worth mentioning. In addition, an indigenous technology is developed 
for edible oyster (Crassostrea madrasensis) culture in bracl<ishwater areas. Its 
production rate per hectare is I Ot/ ha/ 5·8 months. Off bottom culture in sta l<e and 
long-line, raCK and ren (rack culture ) on strings yielded higll rate of production per 
hectare with natural spat settled on oyster shell strings as the source of seed. Apart 
from these technologies, seed production and culture of blood clam Anadara 9ral1osa, 
short neel, clam Paphia malabarica, venerid clams Meretrix meretrix, N. casta and 
~Iercia opillla hal'e also been developed for commerc ial practices. The techn iques 
for rearing of Sacred Chan l< Xanclls pyrum; seed production of abalone Haliotis 
varia, ·Chicoreus virgineu5 and Babylonia spp., were also successfu lly attempted in 
India. Breeding tecl1l1iques of spineless cuttlefish 5cpiclla incrmis was developed 
and several generations are produced in the hatchery system. Half~peart production 
in the abalone \vas also achieved very recently. 
Consequent to tile developJ11ent of these technologies, the efforts made in 
tl1e transfer of technology to tile end users tl1rougl1 various training and extension 
programmes created the alvareness of the techno·economic feasibility of these 
culture l11ethods to the public. The efforls made in the recent times along Kerala 
and Karnalal,a coasts to test the suitability of different ecosyste l11s for bivalve 
mar iculture 11ad a very positive impact on the culture of molluscs along tile coastal 
waters througll group farming or co-operate fanning. 
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